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Harmonica Pete
Our very own Honor Flight Veteran Pete Dupre, better known as Harmonica Pete, is now a
viral sensation thanks to his performance at the U.S. women’s national soccer team game
when he played the National Anthem before more than 26,000 people.
Harmonica Pete is no stranger to playing for large crowds – he has played his harmonica prior
to an LA Kings game as well. Pete told WXXI News, “We’ve been able to travel and spread the
word, I think, and the music, if you will, of the United States to the various places we go. And
to be in that position at 96 years old, I value it very much” DuPre said.
Of course he does perform locally too. Check out this internet sensation at the
2019 Ultimate BRASSTACULAR for Honor Flight on Sunday, July 28 festivities kick off
with Harmonica Pete playing the Anthem!
Pete served as a medic in the 114th General Hospital Unit in Kidderminster, England for
three years during WWII. He treated wounded service members from all over Europe.
Thank you for your service, Pete, and thank you for spreading joy with your music everyday!

WELCOME HOME MISSION 65!
On Sunday, May 5th Honor Flight Rochester (HFR) welcomed home Mission 65. There were 48 Veterans
on Mission 65. They included 3 World War II veterans, 9 Korean War veterans, 33 Cold War veterans,
and 3 Vietnam War veterans. They served in the in U.S. Army (20), U.S. Navy (13), U.S Air Force (9), U.S.
Marine Corps (5) and Merchant Marine (1).

Mailbag: Letters From Veterans

Sincere thanks to the dedicated staff who devote their, time,
talent and energies to honoring our brave soldiers.
Alynn

Volunteer Spotlight:
Greg Foust VP Volunteer Resources
Today we are chatting with Greg Foust VP Volunteer Resources. Greg has been a volunteer with
Honor Flight Rochester since February 2010 and has been the VP of Volunteer Resources since 2014.

Nina: Greg, can you tell us a little but about what you do as VP Volunteer Resources?
Greg: Thanks Nina, I’d be happy to. The VP Volunteer Resources leads the Volunteer Resource Committee (VRC).
This committee, made up of 12 fantastic, hard working volunteers, has many responsibilities including processing new
volunteer applications, maintaining the volunteer master roster, monitoring the HFR volunteer Gmail account, publishing this newsletter, sending out the various volunteer surveys, hosting the volunteer thank you and kick off events and
much more! In addition the VP Volunteer Resources is responsible for selecting solo guardians and staffing the mission
crews.
Nina: How are solo guardians and mission crew members selected?
Greg: Currently we have over 700 amazing, dedicated, passionate volunteers in our organization. And I bet the vast
majority of our volunteers would love to fly on a mission! The reality is, with 6 missions each year and 18 crew members
on each mission, there are only 108 openings for crew. And Solo guardian opportunities are much more volatile--some
recent missions required no solo guardians while one needed 12!
Nina: So what are the considerations and processes for selecting volunteers to fill these highly desirable opportunities?
Greg: When the Board of Directors asked me to take on the crew staffing responsibility last fall, their direction was
clear and consistent with developing an organization that will be vibrant for many years to come. As a result, I proposed
to the BOD a number of goals for the 2019 flights. First, involve at least 2 new crew members on every mission. Second, give current crew members the opportunity to broaden their experiences by offering them the opportunity to fly in
a different role. The goal for this is also two per mission. And finally, limit the number of missions a volunteer can fly
as a crew member to 2 per year. This last goal is consistent with maintaining a focus on involving more volunteers on
flights and also responds to concerns I’ve heard from many volunteers that it seems like the same folks fly on mission
after mission.
Having said all of this, the absolute most important factor in staffing a mission is making sure that the resulting
mission crew is exceptional and can perform like a well-oiled machine.
Nina: So how do you ensure the new crew members are capable to perform as well as a seasoned crew member?
Greg: This is where solo guardians come in. Beginning last year, I have been using a process of acknowledging our most
active volunteers with the opportunity to fly as a solo guardian--folks who constantly demonstrate their commitment to
Honor Flight by giving generously of their time and talent have priority to fly as a solo guardian. This does not mean a
volunteer who is less active won’t get the opportunity to fly as a solo guardian; however, they will be at a lower priority.
So if you want to be a solo guardian, volunteer!
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5...

Volunteer Spotlight:
Greg Foust VP Volunteer Resources (continued)
It follows that folks who fly as solo guardians are excellent candidates to fly again except this time as a crewmember
having demonstrated their abilities to be part of the team. This is the flow we developed this year. and is the preferred
development process we are following as we add new flight crew members. Of course there are circumstances where
folks have critical skills that are necessary on each mission who may not go through the full process.
Nina: What about the crew members that are offered the opportunity to perform in a new role on a mission?
Greg: Prior to each flying season, I send out a survey to all of the current crew members asking about their availability
to fly and roles they are interested in performing in the future. I update these results in the master roster of flight crewmembers which is essentially a development plan for every one of our crew members. Today there are almost 100 folks
on this roster with more added after each mission as solo guardians “graduate” to potential crew members.
I then meet with the current Trip Leaders, the VP of Mission Logistics and the Safety Leader to review all 100 crew
members, prioritize folks who want to try a different role, and identify our future key mission leaders and make sure
we are giving them the experience they need to ensure successful missions for many years to come!
Nina: So Greg what is your advice to our volunteers who want to fly either as a solo guardian or crew member?
Greg: Volunteer! Volunteer as much as you can!

Honor Flight Rochester Volunteer opportunities include:

·
·
·

Helping with Mission Departures or Welcome Home ceremonies
Serving as a photographer for Departure, Welcome Home, or events
Working at special events (e.g., our booth at an air show, a golf tournament fundraiser, etc.)
· Serving on our Health and Safety Team (healthcare qualifications are required)
· Assisting with our Veteran Letters program
· Assembling backpacks for veterans
· Working on clerical tasks that can be done from home
· Speaking to outside groups as part of our Speakers’ Bureau (you must have flown
as a guardian or other volunteer)
Interested?? Click the link below so we can obtain your contact information as well as
you “job preferences.” Complete the application and return it to the email address at
the bottom of the application. Hope to hear from you soon!
HFR Volunteer Application (Microsoft Word document)

Help Wanted
Health and Safety Coordinator
(reports to HFR President)
Responsible for all safety and health processes and procedures to enable a safe trip for all Veterans and others who
travel and participate on an Honor Flight.
- Supports a team of qualified volunteers to gather and review veteran medical information and ensures veterans are
properly characterized in terms of the health requirements
- Defines specific veteran safety requirements including oxygen for a Mission
- Ensures safety personnel are available at Departure and Welcome Home
- Reviews and maintains master veteran flight safety roster
- Provides training to Mission Safety crew members
- Defines and updates Mission Medical and Emergency processes
- Updates Guardian Training Package as needed
- Medical Credentials Required

Events/Booths Coordinators
- Honor Flight Rochester participates in a wide variety
of events, festivals, etc. Volunteer coordinators are
needed to coordinate HFR booth activities with the
event host and HFR volunteers
- Coordinators plan HFR participation, be the point of
contact for HFR for the event, schedule volunteers
identified via surveys, provide merchandise requirements to Merchandise Quartermaster, set up tear
down of booth and account monetary results

Name Tag Coordinator
-Obtain required information from Mission Logistics
14 days prior to trip
-Create 2 part Name tag which includes: Names of
veterans, guardians and crew, team color, plane loading number, veterans branch of service, mission number and trip leaders contact information’
-Print on card stock and cut to size. Affix team stars
and service seals where required. Insert tags into plastic holder and affix to lanyard.
-Bring crew name tags to the pre-flight meeting and
bring veteran and guardian name tags to backpack
meeting the Wednesday before the mission
*Requires use of a personal computer, printer, and
general knowledge of Word.
**All supplies are provided, including a paper cutter.

BRASSTACULAR!

Upcoming Events

2019 Flying Schedule

Upcoming Talks & Ground Events
July 12-14

Geneseo Air Show

July 19

Orchard View Senior Apartments
Speaking Engagement

July 20-21

Conesus Lake Arts and Crafts Show

Mission 67
July 28

Ultimate Brasstacular Benefit Concert for HFR

August 1

Deer Run Benefit Concert for HFR

August 2

Seventh Annual Lake Shore Country Club, HFR
Golf Tournament

August 16

Harris Beach PLLC
Speaking Engagement

August 24-25

Rochester Air Show

September 11

Retired Professionals Society
Speaking Engagement

September 24

Field Of Honor Remembrance Society
Speaking Engagement

September 24

JCC
Speaking Engagement

September 7-8

Please visit our website for information about
the Upcoming Welcome Homes!

www.HonorFlightRochester.org

Can and Bottle Return Announcement!
Did you know you could help send a Veteran to Washington with just a small effort on your part?

Next time you are wondering what to do with all those nickel deposit cans & bottles lying around, drop them off at
a redemption center and tell the attendant you want the funds to go to
“Honor Flight Rochester”
If by chance they do not have Honor Flight Rochester in their system, you can ask them to set up Honor Flight
Rochester as a recipient with the following information:
Honor Flight Rochester
P.O. Box 23581
Rochester, NY 14692
585-210-2115

Help send a Veteran on Honor Flight......a nickel at a time.
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Have a question, comment, or something to share?
DROP US A LINE! VolunteerHonorFlightROC@gmail.com
This newsletter is brought to you by the Volunteer Resource Committee

